PROCEDURES
APPLICATION FOR PARTNERSHIP
WITH
ILLINOIS VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Definition of "Partner" to Qualify for Partnership Status:
A partner is an organization whose mission, vision and practices closely reflects IVCC's mission, vision and
valued practices as stated on the Application for Partnership form.
Once given partnership status, that status will continue from year to year unless the organization's mission,
vision, and practices change to conflict with those of IVCC.
Partners will be invoiced for support services but will not be charged for facility use unless the event is large in
scope.

If an organization is interested in partnering with IVCC, it must fill out the attached application form. The
application will be forwarded to all members of the Partnership Committee who will either recommend or not
recommend it for partnership based upon IVCC’s mission statement, vision and valued practices.
Once approved, partnerships will carry over from year to year without renewal unless there is a change in the
organization’s overall description and mission.
If the partnership is NOT recommended, the organization can appeal the decision directly to the President’s
Council.

APPLICATION FOR PARTNERSHIP
WITH
ILLINOIS VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OUR MISSION
IVCC serves the needs of the learner and our diverse community by providing quality education, training and services that
are accessible, affordable and promote lifelong learning.
OUR VISION
IVCC strives to be a distinguished teaching and learning community. We lead by providing exceptional academic and
career programs, culturally enriching experiences and economic development opportunities.
VALUED PRACTICES
Students: We recognize students as the primary reason we exist. Students are welcomed into a caring and secure
environment in which their individual needs and interests are addressed. We appreciate their achievements and
contributions to our community.
Teaching and Learning: We offer quality teaching and encourage lifelong learning to prepare responsible citizens. We
continually explore teaching and learning opportunities created by evolving research and technology. Further, instruction
and learning outcomes are actively assessed to insure our high standards.
Employees and Volunteers: We recruit and promote the development of employees and volunteers who are committed to
carrying out the college’s mission, vision and valued practices.
Public Trust: We strive to earn and sustain the public trust through prudent stewardship of our human, financial, material
and environmental resources. We are honest and accountable to the community.
Partnerships: We build and maintain partnerships with businesses, industries, educational institutions and community
organizations that serve as a critical link in the economic, civic, educational and cultural development of our district.
Diversity: We promote knowledge of human diversity as a source of growth and development. We honor our shared
community by welcoming new ideas and educating people to become mature, civil and respectful of others.

Organization ________________________________________________Contact __________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________________Phone _______________________ Fax ______________________
_______ For Profit

________Not For Profit

(Tax ID # ______-_________________)

If you have been working with someone at IVCC, please enter that person’s name here _____________________________________
Please give us a brief description of your organization________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
How does your organization coincide with IVCC’s mission, vision, and valued practices? ___________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

